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               FEBRUARY  2021 

Newsletter   

of Cootamundra Antique Motor Club 
 

COOTAMUNDRA  ANTIQUE  MOTOR  CLUB 

P.O. Box 27  Cootamundra  NSW  2590 

Email: camccootamundra@gmail.com 
Website:   www.cootamundraantiquemotorclub.org 

Past 5 years of newsletters are available on Website for downloading. 
 

Dedicated to the Restoration and Preservation of Heritage Vehicles. 

Club Colours:    Green & Gold 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WE  ARE  WAITING  FOR  DARKNESS   

TO  GO ON CHRISTMAS  LIGHTS  RUN 

Friday 18
th

 December, 2020. 
 

 
PRINTED  BY  ATLAS  PRINTING  WORKS  -  COOTAMUNDRA 

http://www.cootamundraantiquemotorclub.org/
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OFFICE BEARERS - 2021 
 FOUNDER OF THE CLUB:         MICHAEL LIVINGSTONE 

 

 

President Malcolm Chaplin 6942 4406 0409 985 890 emlin3@live.com.au 

Vice President Ken Harrison 6942 2309 0408 603364  

Secretary John Collins 6942 1496 0428 421 496 colljj@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Hugh McMinn 6942 7495 0409 835 515 hugh@armsid.com 

Events Co-ordinator Gwen Livingstone 6942 1039  0428 421039 modela@bigpond.com 

Motorcycle Events Co-ordinator John Simpfendorfer 6942 2658 0409 328 566  

Plates Registrar Alan Thompson 6942 1181 0400 128016 amthom1@bigpond.com 

Club Captain John Rickett 6942 1113   

Librarian John Collins 6942 1496 0428 421496  

Keeper of Club Album Gwen Livingstone 6942 1039 0428 421039  

Editor Joan Collins 6942 1496 0428 421496 colljj@hotmail.com  

Photographer Barry Gavin 6942 1282 0488 421976  

Membership Officer John Collins 6942 1496 0428 421496  

Public Officer Joan Collins 6942 1496 0428 421496  

Swap Meet Co-ordinator Lynn Gavin 6942 1282 0488 421 282 Lynng1961@yahoo.com.au 

Web Master John Milnes 6942 4140 0432 485 183 jmilnes@live.com.au 

Registration Inspectors Malcolm Chaplin 6942 4406 Ray Douglas 0474 326 106 

Alan Thompson 6942 1181 Graeme Snape 6942 1940 

Mark (Zeke) Loiterton 6942 1836 Ken Harrison 6942 2309 

 Graeme Ducksbury 6386 5341 Keith Keating 0429 135 418 

Movement Book Alan Thompson 6942 1181 or  Ken McKay 6386 3526 

PHONE in to record in the Movement Book. 

Clearly state who,   what run    and    what car! 
Or . . LOG BOOK  must be carried in your vehicle and 

the date recorded prior to setting out. 

 
 

 
 

 

CLUB MERCHANDISE FOR SALE – 0421 497 189   - Contact Paul Andreatta 

 Windscreen Banners $10.00      Metal Bumper Badge $40 

CAMC Coffee Mugs $6.00 each or Two for $10  Lapel Badge $5 

Windscreen/Bumper Stickers - Free 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES 
1st Janet Ballard  

4th Mary Smeaton 

6th Ray Douglas  

6th Karen Woodhead  

8th Val Mitchell 

10th Bill McCaskill  

15th Steve Rowan 

18th Craig Golden 

19th Sarah Rowan 

21st Lyell Jenkins 

24th Keith Keating 

  

3rd Bruce & Mary Smeaton 

23rd Ken & Betsy Harrison 

 

COOTA HOOTA BY  

EMAIL 
Receive the Coota Hoota 

electronically earlier than receiving a 

hard copy by mail. 

Advise the Editor of your email 

address.  

DEADLINE FOR 

SUBMISSIONS 

Submissions to the HOOTA are 

required by the 15th of the 

month to make it into the next 

newsletter. 

 

ADVERTISE 

In 

Coota  Hoota 

 
FOR SALES  and  WANTEDS 
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MINUTES of Monthly MEETING -  Monday  

4TH JANUARY 2021 
The   Monthly GENERAL MEETING was   CANCELLED  

owing to CoronaVirus pandemic. 
This  Extraordinary Meeting was held  in Malcolm 

Chaplin’s  shed at Cootamundra. Meeting opened at 
7.35 p.m. by Malcolm Chaplin.    
PRESENT: Malcolm  and Lin Chaplin,  John and 

Joan Collins,  Hugh McMinn,    Alan Thompson,    John 
Rickett,  John Simpfendorfer.  Tim and Ting O’Keeffe,   
Graeme and Robyn Snape,    Barry Gavin,  Peter and 
Sue McCarthy,   Ross Delaney,  Paul  Ballard,  
Ken Harrison,    Craig Golden,   Ken Trethewey, 
Peter Rickett,  Gwen Livingstone,   

APOLOGIES:  Paul Andreatta,     Lynn Gavin and 

Kaitlyn,  Betsy Harrison.  Janet Ballard,. Phil Vincent. 
 

The Minutes of the  December  Meeting  published in Coota 

Hoota were confirmed.  Moved Ken Harrison Seconded:  

John Simpfendorfer. 

Any Business arising:  Tomorrow the Secretary will advise 

25 of the SW Clubs of the date of the SW Get-together.     
     
Secretary’s  INWARDS  CORRESPONDENCE :  
1.  Newsletters from Gundagai,  South Coast, Lithgow,  and 

Hobart and A.C.T.  motorcycles.   

2.  New Year Greeting from John and Val Mitchell who 

used to attend Wattle-Time Rallies. 

3.  Lots of Membership Fees. 

4.  An Events Calendar from Young Heritage Motor Club. 

CORRESPONDENCE  OUT :  Nil. 

Moved John Collins and  Seconded by Ross Delaney:  That 

the Secretary’s Report be accepted.  CARRIED. 

 

TREASURER’S  REPORT:  Hugh reported that last 

month’s Reports omitted $70 Bank Interest so he adjusted  

his report to cover this.  December’s  Income, $775 (Subs) 

and the Expenditure of  $196.  We have a Bank Balance, 

$8810  plus Term Deposit of $8,604. 

Hugh moved that the Reports be accepted.  Seconded by 

Graeme Snape – The motion was approved by the Meeting.  

 

SWAP MEET  REPORT:  Barry said he better not print 

any flyers yet.  John Simp said he won’t advise bike clubs 

yet.  Lin said we could avoid enquiries by putting 

information on our Website.  Hugh pointed out that our 

Swap Meet depends on future COVID 19 rules. 

 

PLATES REGISTRAR’S REPORT:  Alan reported a 
new registration – Geoff Boyd has a well preserved low 
mileage Peugeot 404.  Wednesday nights at the TAFE 

Workshop begin 3 February.  $100 per semester if you 
wish to attend. 
 

EDITOR’S  REPORT:  Get items in by 15
th

 of the 

Month. 
EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT:  Gwen asked 

for updates.  Mal has done the paperwork for the SW Get-

Together.  Prizes have been donated by Shannons.  Mal has  

2 marquees and CanAssist is booked for catering. Will order 

Toilets.  Mal reported the Wodonga Club   will be at Junee 

on the day of the Get-Together so there’s an opportunity for 

them to attend the Sprints at Cootamundra Airport with us.  

 Mal has 8 Motel rooms booked for Winton Historic Races 

22 May.  Paul suggested staying  22, & 23 and 24 (Monday). 

 
CLUB  CAPTAIN’S REPORT:  John awarded the Club 
Wheel trophy to Keith Keating, the Club Mug trophy to 
Mal Chaplin for giving us a BBQ  after this Meeting. 
And the Bugger-Up trophy to himself for  having a 
faulty dashboard switch that needed cleaning, to work. 
 

GENERAL  BUSINESS 
Voting on an Application for Membership from 

Geoff Wilcock – Accepted. 

 

John Simp reported on  6 motorbikes of club 

members having a Sunday Run to Junee, Lunch 

at RSL  and home by 4 p.m.  And a visitor on a 

Vintage Harley – Darrel Watson. 

Mal suggested their Sunday Runs  to be advised 

in newsletter.  John said the runs are usually 

spur of the moment. 

 

Paul Ballard thanked Alan Thompson for 

answering the call and rescuing his stranded 

Vintage Citroen when on a private outing.   

Club Captain, John Rickett,  awarded Paul the 

Bugger-Up trophy. 

 

Tim said Temora Club would appreciate knowing 

how many of us are attending their Breakfast 

Run to Lake Centenary.   

[Numbers taken at next Meeting.  .  .  .  .] 

 

Ken Harrison has a DVD of a Jack Myer Special 

Modified Racer worth showing at a Film Night. 

 

At 8.30 p.m., closing the Meeting,  Malcolm  

invited us all to partake of supper,  and 

provided barbecued sausages .  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

   

Keith Keating reports that he has installed in his A40 – an A70 diff.  Results in reduction in revs.  It now drives like a 

motorcar should. 

 

John Speechley reports that we haven’t seen him lately because his 1973 HOLDEN Statesman DeVille won’t start 

because he has lost its ignition key.  Michael Close spent 3 days trying to crack into the steering column to release 

something, but gave up.  John is reading car magazines to try and find a specialist in Holden Steering locks. 

Phone him on    0422  470  906  if you think  you have any ideas to solve his problem. 
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PRESIDENT’S  RAMBLE 
 

Greetings everyone, 
 

Firstly this month I would like to welcome Geoff Wilcox to the club. 

Geoff lives in Maroubra and spends time here in Cootamundra at his address at the airport, where he houses 

some very nice old cars and motor bikes. Welcome Geoff. 
 

Our year started on January 1st ( as did everyone else’s, coincidentally ) with a really good roll up at the 

Chinese Gardens, where we were joined with a healthy contingent from the Young club, good to be together. 

It was also good to see John and Sylvia Milnes, and Geoff and Barbara Armour. 
 

The weather has been very kind to us, and our old cars, recently. We, particularly us Pommie car owners, 

have been able to go on a few runs without overheating ! New Years Day I would even describe as cold ! 

But I’m sure that was a hiccup - it will return to ‘warm’ soon 
 

January’s meeting was held in our shed, the minutes are published in this magazine. It was decided that 

February’s Monthly meeting will be in Graeme and Robyn Snape’s shed, but we have had to change that to 

my shed, 2 Scott Ave., Cootamundra, commencing at 7.30pm. And McCarthy’s shed  for March Meeting. 
 

Our next outing will be to display in Jubilee Park celebrating Australia Day in Cootamundra, with breakfast 

in the park. We will be complimented with vehicles and members from the Restorers Car Club. I look 

forward to seeing you there. 
 

Yours with Grace, Space and Pace, 

Mal 

 

P.S. An interesting month for me. I have had lots of French lessons ! 

Lesson 1.  - seeing Monsieur Ballard’s yellow Renault 12 back in service, following some mechanical 

wizardry at the hands of Keith Keating. 

In my opinion, and I stress both words, ‘ my’ and ‘opinion’ , not the most elegant of motor vehicles but 

driving one, shows just how good French suspension can be ! 
 

2.  Next, to present itself at my shed, was a 1968 Peugeot 404. Believe it or not this car has only done 

24,000 miles from new ! 

The 404 has a Pinin Farina styled body, the same as the English Austin Cambridge, but that’s where the 

similarity ends. A close inspection of the car on my hoist for rego inspection, proves the French Renault 

underpinnings to be far in advance of the English/ Morris examples. Thanks to Geoff Boyd for bringing it 

into our club. 
 

3. On the same lines, and again in my opinion, one with very elegant lines, is Paul Ballard’s  

1985  Citroen CX Pallas. This has to be one of the most comfortable cars I have driven. 

Back in the late 1960s and early 70s, I drove through France on many occasions. I was amazed at how 4 

cylinder Citroen’s with less than 2 litre capacity engines, could cruise the Route Nationales at 160 kms per 

hour, effortlessly. 

4. Heading back in time, it looks as though I may have a little job to do on Paul’s 1926 Citroen boat tailed 

tourer. 

5.  Staying with the French theme, Phil and Ann Taylor’s 1984 Renault Fuego is back on the road. Now 

there is an interesting styled motor car. Every time you look at a Fuego you notice something new. Good to 

see it back with Phil and Ann. 

6.  Now, as the French say, for the ‘ piece de resistance’. Again, courtesy of Geoff Boyd, I was let loose in a 

2010 Peugeot RCZ. In my opinion, and again I stress those two words, in appearance, it is a real ugly 

duckling. But if ducklings could fly like it goes, they would give an FA 18 Hornet, a run for its money,  

( maybe not quite). This is a car that can’t fail to put a grin on the face of anyone who enjoys a spirited drive. 

It is a 2 litre, turbo charged diesel, with a six speed manual transmission, huge brakes, and fabulous 

handling. Thanks for that Geoff - I felt 20 years younger. 

Au Revoir 

Monsieur Chaplin. 
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The  Siddeley Special: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 The  1945 ARMSTRONG  SIDDELEY  Hurricane of Sir Malcolm Campbell 
 

 

Malcolm Campbell’s Siddeleys 
Ken Trethewey’s excellent articles about Sir Malcolm and Donald Campbell’s speed records 

reminded me that Malcolm Campbell seemed to have a penchant for Armstrong Siddeleys. 

One can understand his interest in a ‘Siddeley Special’ of the mid 1930s (an impressive beast, 

indeed), but a 1945 16hp ‘Hurricane’ must have felt like a pram after attempting world speed 

records (at least my 1950 ‘Hurricane’ is an 18hp!). 

Here we have a picture (autographed) of his ‘Special’ and one of his ‘Hurricane’ (which he ordered 

in the same colour as the ‘Bluebird’), recently restored by the A/S Owners’ Club in the UK. 

The Siddeley Special had an all alloy (‘hiduminium’) engine (designed in-house by Fred Allard) of 

4960cc, with a seven-bearing crankshaft, coupled, of course, to the ubiquitous A/S Preselector 

Gearbox.  The brakes were servo assisted, as was the gear change (‘clutch’) pedal ! 

The cars were available in short- and long-chassis versions.  Campbell’s car appears to be a short 

chassis touring limousine – a genuine competitor for Rolls Royce. 

Hugh McMinn 
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Ken Trethewey has found for us another “Land Speed Record Car”: 

The World Land Speed Record Car That Never Ran. 
 

A few years back my brother and I had the opportunity to visit the Mercedes Benz museum in Stuttgart. This 

is an amazing museum and well worth the visit if you get a chance.  Amongst all the well known and mostly 

superb everyday and racing cars was one that I had never seen or heard of before.  The Weltrekordwagen 

T80.  

This car was on a wall and according to the signage no longer had its engine but other than that was 

complete. The first photo below shows the car on the wall. The second shows the type of engine the car had, 

as used in the Messerschmidt  Bf109 fighter plane. This amazing looking car did not have much explanation 

in the Museum, except, “Mercedes Benz T 80 World Record Car. Designed by Ferdinand Porsche, powered 

by the DB 603 aero engine and developing 3,000 HP: the T 80 was to become the world’s fastest car on four 

wheels and reach a speed of 374 MPH on the motorway near Dessau in early 1940. However, the outbreak 

of WWII prevented the car from being completed and the T 80 never hit the road.”  This brief explanation 

warranted further investigation. 

 
World-renowned German auto racer Hans Stuck's pet project was to take the world land speed record.  He 

convinced Mercedes-Benz to build a special racing car for the attempt. Officially sanctioned by Adolf Hitler, 

the project was started in 1937, while the Nazi Third Reich was at the height of its powers. Automotive 

designer Dr. Ferdinand Porsche first targeted a speed of 550 km/h (342 mph), but after George Eyston's and 

John Cobb's successful LSR runs of 1938 and 1939 the target speed was raised to 600 km/h (373 mph). By 

late 1939, when the project was finished, the target speed was a much higher 750 km/h (470 mph). This 

would also be the first attempt at the absolute land speed record on German soil, Hitler envisioned the T80 

as another propaganda triumph of German technological superiority to be witnessed by all the world, 

courtesy of German television. The same Autobahn course had already been proven ideal for record-

breaking in smaller capacity classes, Britain's Goldie Gardner having exceeded 200 mph (320 km/h) there in 

a 1,500 cc MG 

 
The massive 44.5 litre Daimler-Benz DB 603 inverted V12 was selected to power the record-setting car. The 

engine was an increased displacement derivative of the famous DB-601 aircraft engine that powered the 

Messerschmitt Bf 109 fighter in production at the time. The DB-603 fitted was just the third prototype (V3) 

engine of this variant and tuned up to 3,000 hp (2,200 kW), roughly twice the power of the Bf 109 or the 

Supermarine Spitfire. The engine ran on a special mixture of methyl alcohol (63%), benzene (16%), ethanol 

(12%), acetone (4.4%), nitrobenzene (2.2%), avgas (2%), and ether (0.4%) with MW (methanol-water) 

injection for charge cooling and as an anti-detonant. 

 
The difficulty of the challenge was met with money and engineering genius. By 1939, the T80 was fully 

completed at a cost of RM 600,000. The car was over 8 meters long (27 ft), had three axles with two of them 

driven, weighed over 2.7 metric tons (three short tons), and produced 3,000 hp (2,200 kW) together with the 

aerodynamics of specialist Josef Mikcl to attain a projected speed of 750 km/h (470 mph). Aerodynamically, 

the T80 incorporated a Porsche-designed enclosed cockpit, low sloping hood, rounded fenders, and 

elongated tail booms. Mid-way down the body were two small wings to provide down-force and ensure 

stability. The heavily streamlined twin-tailed body (forming the fairings for each pair of tandem rear wheels) 

achieved a drag coefficient of 0.18, an astonishingly low figure for any vehicle. 

 
As ambitiously planned, Hans Stuck would have driven the T80 over a special stretch of the Reichsautobahn 

Berlin — Halle/Leipzig, which was 25 metres (82 ft) wide and almost 10-kilometre (6.2 mi) long with the 

median paved over as the Dessauer Rennstrecke (Dessau racetrack). The date was set for the January 1940 

"RekordWoche" (Record Week), but the outbreak of the war prevented the T80 run. In 1939, the vehicle had 

been unofficially nicknamed Schwarzer Vogel (Black Bird) by Hitler and was to be painted in German 

nationalistic colors, complete with German Adler (Eagle) and Hakenkreuz (Swastika), but the event was 

cancelled and the T80 garaged.  The DB 603 aircraft engine was removed during the war while the vehicle 

was moved into storage in Kärnten, Austria. The T80 survived the war, unlike many German artifacts. 
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After the war, John Cobb drove the Railton Mobil Special to a land speed record of 634 km/h (394 mph) in 

1947, a speed which was 116 km/h (72 mph) slower than the 750 km/h (470 mph) projected for the T80 in 

1940. It took until 1964 for Art Arfons to hit 875 km/h (544 mph) in the turbojet-powered’Green Monster' to 

attain and surpass the T80's speed target, purely on the jet thrust for the Arfons vehicle. No wheel-driven 

land speed record vehicle exceeded the T80's maximum design velocity until 2001, when Don 

Vesco's turboshaft-powered "Turbinator" attained 458.440 mph.  Just looking at this car hanging on its wall 

it is easy to believe it would have taken the record.  I have attached a short video made by the museum for 

those who receive the magazine by email.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4lxZHDCd-w 

 

 

1939 Mercedes-Benz weltrekordwagen T80 

600kmh or 373 MPH.MOV 
Land speed record car from 1939 MB weltrekordwagen T80. Top speed 

600 km/h. 

www.youtube.com 

For those who forgo the www.youtube, I have attached a few photos taken during the build of the 
car. 

The Weltrekordwagen T80 
Rear view showing two sets of driving wheels 

 

 

 
Tubular framing for sheet metal 

Engine not fitted 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4lxZHDCd-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4lxZHDCd-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4lxZHDCd-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4lxZHDCd-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4lxZHDCd-w
http://www.youtube/
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FOR SALE:   1988 Jaguar XJ6  (XJ40)  154,504 kms  $7,500  Ono 

Currently on NSW Club Plates  I can get a NSW Pink slip if required. Drives nice, better than my 2017 

Commodore. 

About $4,700 in parts spent in parts over the last 18 month. The asking price is less that what I have paid. I 

have too many cars and not enough garage space. This is a good clean car for its age. For further information 

and pictures, email  eljay110@gmail.com   -   . . . .  at Cootamundra. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

WANTED:  Roadworthy tyres 4.40, 4.50 or 4.75 x 19”.Also any 19” wire wheels suitable 

for MG TC.       Please Phone Graeme (02) 6942 1940. 
 

FOR SALE:    1986   12  x 7 foot CARAVAN – Registration Number U45 164 Expires Nov. 2021 

                                 Full details -  Kevin at  Young  NSW  :     0438 392 673 

 
 

Two  V12s 
Refer to Page 10 -  for this Past Event 

Hillman, Torana ,  A40. . .  Riley 

 

 
At Chinese Tribute Gardens  -  some cars   -       Some of us  --   And some ducklings:-- 

 

 

mailto:eljay110@gmail.com
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PAST  EVENTS 
  

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS RUN -  FRIDAY  18
TH

 DECEMBER 
 

Mid afternoon cleaned Capri;   ready to go . .   but: 

 

While in the shed I looked at the  1928 Woody.  It  looked very sad that it was not going out.  We 

have taken it out every year when viewing the lights.   

 

But I had no spare tyre as had not been able to get new inner tubes. They have been ordered for 

some time,  but because of the Corona Virus have not been able to get them. Rang the Dealer and 

was told to go to a tyre place and see if I could get a motorcycle tube. Down to Chamberlains Tyres  

with the wheel and told to come back in hour and pick it up. As I could not put the tyre where the 

spare goes I had to start the Woody to take it to get it on.  

 

First of all had to put air in the tyres. Could not get the compressor to work properly and broke the 

measuring air thingy. So drove it slowly to Chamberlains  and then had the tyres pumped up down 

there.  

 

Home again running out of time.  Cleaned it;   and as I was going on my own rang Sandra and Ross 

Delaney to ask them if they would like to come with me. A quick dinner, grab some decorations and 

then picked up Sandra and Ross to go to Railway Station to meet other drivers with their vehicles. 

Ross had helped me put fuel in the car, as it is very hard for me (being short) to reach across in front 

of the windscreen where I have to put the fuel in.  

Sandra and Ross helped me decorate Woody with lights and tinsel and we put on our Santa hats, as 

did Betsy and Linley.  [PHOTO BELOW.  AND  ON COVER] 

 

Members who took their cars:   Betsy and Ken,  Linley and Malcolm,  John Rickett,  Ken Trethewey, 

Gwen Livingstone  

 

It was a shame more members did not come out as Linley and Malcolm had gone to the trouble of 

going around to view the lights and map the route. Cootamundra citizens go to the trouble to put up 

these displays and they were just beautiful;   and it was such a lovely night for viewing them.  

 

Thank you Mal and Lyn, again,  for organising the drive around the town.  

Gwen Livingstone 
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2021 NEW YEAR’S DAY RUN  

TO CHINESE TRIBUTE GARDENS 

YOUNG 
A beautiful Lake with all sorts of birdlife and gardens to explore make  this an ideal meeting place for a picnic lunch. 
PARTICIPANTS 

Keith and Lyn Keating  1952  AUSTIN A40  John and Joan Collins       1958 VOLKSWAGEN 

John and Wendy Rickett 1953  RILEY 2 n ½  Paul and Janet Ballard       1962 VANGUARD 

Tim n Ting O’Keeffe  1967  IMP   Graeme and Robyn Snape  1968  ALFA ROMEO

                                                  Giulia Sprint GT  1600 

Barry and Lynn Gavin and Kaitlyn 1976 TORANA SS   

Peter and Sue McCarthy  1987  FORD Telstar TX5 Mal and Linley Chaplin     1990 JAGUAR XJS 

Phillip and Ann Taylor  1984  RENAULT Fuego GTX 2L  

And in moderns:  Geoff and Barbara Armour,  John and Sylvia Milnes, Gwen Livingstone and Patsy Crowe. 

 

Young Heritage Motor Club paid us a visit.  I list their cars:  

Two 1938 DODGES,   1946  HILLMAN,    1974 TORANA SL/R 5000,  

1962 JAGUAR MK2,    1986  JAGUAR XJS 1927  WILLYS KNIGHT tourer. 

 

This 1927  WILLYS KNIGHT tourer  -  I  last saw 58 years  ago, stored in a shed at Wombat.  MY  STORY: 

In 1963 I was a member of  the Sydney Antique & Classic Motor Club, campaigning my 1927 Model T 

Ford .  The fashionable sport was ferreting out Vintage cars for restoring, which we called “Wild Goose 

Chasing”. My new VW Beetle  was  handy  for expeditions - exploring  the  rumours about the whereabouts 

of Vintage Tin. 

One rumour was of a 1911 FORD at Wombat.  Wombat?  - - --     Somewhere west of Harden . . .  ? 
So, with David Stuart,  (member of  VSCCA), we set off  in the VW on a Saturday for Wombat. 

 

At the Wombat Hotel our enquiries struck gold.  We were directed to  a farmer.  He  was happy to show us the 1911 

FORD.  It was Complete.  Amazing!   

But alongside the Ford was the WILLYS KNIGHT !   And alongside it was a 1948 ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY ute! 

This family since 1911 kept their old cars in their shed after  buying the next one. 

 

This family still have the 1911 Model T at Wombat.  It is brought out on  special days. 

 

The WILLYS  and the  ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY they later sold. 

 

[In 1969,  Barry Rose was a member of the Cootamundra branch of the A.C.M.C.  He  acquired the WILLYS 

KNIGHT, and now  runs it with the Y.H.M.C.  
In 1969,  Col Harmer (in the abovementioned 1938  DODGE )  was a member of the Cootamundra branch of A.C.M.C. also] 

 

1927 WILLYS KNIGHT        
                                     1984  RENAULT  FUEGO 
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MOTOR BIKE RUN TO JUNEE – SUNDAY  3RD JANUARY 
 
Sunday morning, the last day of my Christmas holiday, it is raining, just, and there is a bike 

ride to Junee to check out Diddle’s (Mark Fitzgerald) motorcycle collection. 

We are meeting at 9:30 at Apex Park, I arrive around 9:15 on my Interceptor and Chatter 

Watson, ( a potential club member) is waiting with his trike.  

Eventually more bikes and riders arrive, including Zeke on his BMW. 

We left Coota, turned onto Dirnaseer Rd and ventured onto the backroads to Junee Reefs. 

We then ended up on the Wagga/Temora Rd and headed into Junee. 

We pulled into Diddle’s driveway and headed to his new shed,  where we were greeted by 

Diddles and his brother Glen.  After introductions we talked motorcycles, sidecars and 

anything motorcycles. 

Then we went to his home , there were more motorcycles, so we talked about motorcycles 

again, this time there were different motorcycles to talk about as well. 

There was also a bit of wheeling and dealing going on. 

Later Diddles joined us for lunch at the Junee RSL Club  -   great meals all round, and we 

chatted for a couple of hours.  

Eventually it was time to say our goodbyes and we got on our bikes and headed home, fairly 

uneventfully until my side mirror decided to part company with my bike at Tanyinya 

Crossing.  We all got home safely but missing one mirror. 
Craig Golden. 

 

Glen, and   Mark Fitzgerald, and Darrel Watson, 

Mark Loiterton,  Craig Golden,  Doug Hulford. 

 

1940  WLA HARLEY DAVIDSON 

With 2 seater Side Car 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Loiterton, Darrel Watson,  John Simpfendorfer, 

Craig Golden. 

And Doug Hulford 

At front. 
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COMING EVENTS 
Tue 26 Australia Day Breakfast in The Park.    7.30 am 

Buy your breakfast in The Park.  Charity!  

DISPLAY  YOUR  CAR in Jubilee Park Cootamundra 

Then see what’s going on at Wombat.  Maybe a 1911 Model T Ford? 

FEB  

Mon 1 Monthly  Meeting -- in Malcolm & Lin Chaplin’s  shed 7.30 pm 

Scott Street,  Cootamundra. 

Sat 6 Big Breakfast at Lake Centenary hosted by Temora Antique Motor Club. 

8 a.m. onwards.  Bring your own eating utensils and chairs. 

Numbers will be taken at February Meeting.  (Or phone Secretary.)     

Sun  7 Michael Livingstone Memorial Run    to    JUGIONG  10 a.m. 
Take a picnic lunch  or  buy   in Jugiong. 

Wed 10 GEAR Day  at  Wakefield Park 

Sat 20 Gundagai  Show 

March  is  always  the  

busiest  month :  Look: 

 

MARCH  

Mon 1 Monthly Meeting   ---   in Peter & Sue McCarthy’s shed  --  Harden 

Sat  6 A.C.T. Motorcycle Rally 

Sat  6 Truck Show at Lockhart 

Sun 7 Young Heritage Motor Club annual  MUSTER.   ---    Big Display of Vehicles 

 At   P.C.Y.C. Club,  YOUNG 

Sat 13  Displays of Old Cars  at  Ladysmith Railway Station precincts  -   

Celebrating the Opening of the Wagga Wagga to Tumbarumba Line in 1921. 

There will also -   an historic engine rally -  swap meet  -   markets (book : 0458  538  919) 

 and other historic displays.  Saturday & Sunday.  Our Club attending on Saturday. 

Numbers required at the February Meeting. 

Sat 13 &14 Chryslers on The Murray  POSTPONED TO OCTOBER 

Sat 13 & 14 Military Vehicle Rally  at  Corowa   -  CANCELLED 

Sun  14 

CANCELLED  

Display your car at  Harden Historic Truck & Tractor Show  at  HARDEN 

                            CANCELLED 

Sat   20 Rudge Rally  at  Cootamundra   -   Worth a look! 

Sat   27 
Batlow Show   ---   Gundagai Antique Motor  Club will have  to choose between the local Show and the SW Get-

Together – (which  G.A.M.C.  has hosted   in the past.) 

Sat  27 Clubs of  the SW Slopes of NSW  Annual GET-TOGETHER   

This year  AT COOTAMUNDRA  AIRPORT  --  All clubs  invited. 

Picnic under trees and spectate  SPRINTS on the  runway – organised 

by the Vintage Sports Car Club. 

Please advise President Malcolm – 6942  4406  --  if you are coming  

so we can cater for REFRESHMENTS & LUNCH (provided by local 

CanAssist)  and manage COVID-19 restrictions.  

APRIL  

8  -  12th 
5 Day  Bush Council Rally   at   TEMORA  Hosted by Temora Antique M.Club 

 


